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TRIBUTE TO VIETNAM WAR VET-

ERAN LEON ZIMMERMANN, JR., 
OF CITRUS COUNTY, FLORIDA 

HON. GINNY BROWN-WAITE 
OF FLORIDA 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

Wednesday, September 6, 2006 

Ms. GINNY BROWN-WAITE of Florida. Mr. 
Speaker, I rise today to honor Leon Zimmer-
mann, Jr., of Homosassa, Florida, a Purple 
Heart Veteran from the Vietnam War. 

In August of 1970, Leon Zimmermann was 
assigned to guard an area along the Phouc 
Xuyen River and provide a safe landing area 
for his fellow troops. As a 19-year-old Navy 
sailor serving in the jungles of Vietnam, Mr. 
Zimmermann was looking forward to his watch 
being over and the opportunity to get some 
much needed rest in the barracks. 

A sudden mortar explosion killed two of his 
fellow troops, and severely wounded Mr. Zim-
mermann and two other sailors nearby. Taken 
to the radio room by the medics, Mr. Zimmer-
mann was eventually evacuated by a rescue 
helicopter. Once he recovered from his 
wounds, he received a medical discharge from 
the Navy. 

Due to problems with his military records, 
Mr. Zimmermann never received official rec-
ognition for his military service. I recently had 
the honor of presenting Mr. Zimmermann with 
his Purple Heart Medal for the wounds he re-
ceived that fateful August afternoon. 

Following his military service, Mr. Zimmer-
mann was able to put the incident behind him 
and raise five wonderful children in the United 
States. 

Mr. Speaker, sailors like Leon Zimmermann, 
Jr. should be recognized for their service to 
our Nation and for their commitment and sac-
rifices in battle. I am honored to have pre-
sented Mr. Zimmermann with his long overdue 
Purple Heart. He should know that we truly 
consider him one of America’s heroes. 
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IN HONOR AND RECOGNITION OF 
THE 100TH ANNIVERSARY OF 
THE WEST SIDE HUNGARIAN RE-
FORMED CHURCH 

HON. DENNIS J. KUCINICH 
OF OHIO 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

Wednesday, September 6, 2006 

Mr. KUCINICH. Mr. Speaker, I rise today in 
tribute and recognition of the West Side Hun-
garian Reformed Church, which is celebrating 
its centennial anniversary. This month, the 
congregation will also commemorate the 50th 
anniversary of the 1956 uprising against com-
munism in Hungary. 

The Church has supported its members and 
community faithfully during its 100 years of 
service. In has served as a haven for immi-
grants and refugees during various stages of 
its historic pilgrimage. The Church has be-
come a spiritual community comprised of Hun-
garian old timers, newcomers, and others as-
sociated with the congregation through family 
and religious ties. 

All the people of the greater Cleveland area 
have benefited from the West Side Hungarian 

Reformed Church’s participation in the com-
munity’s social and cultural activities. People 
of the Cleveland area have joined the con-
gregation to honor Hungarians who, half a 
century ago, resisted oppression, fought in a 
heroic attempt to restore freedom to Hungary, 
and made sacrifices to advance the cause of 
liberty. 

My official congratulations and best wishes 
are extended to the Reverend Zoltan Sandor 
Kelemen, as well as to the members of the 
congregations, past and present, for their self-
less efforts to serve the church and commu-
nity. 

Mr. Speaker, please join me in offering a 
proclamation of congratulations to the West 
Side Hungarian Reformed Church on its 100th 
anniversary. 
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CONGRATULATING JAMIE DEAN 
LUCAS 

HON. RON LEWIS 
OF KENTUCKY 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

Wednesday, September 6, 2006 

Mr. LEWIS of Kentucky. Mr. Speaker, I rise 
today to pay public tribute to Jamie Dean 
Lucas, a friend and constituent from my con-
gressional district who will be representing 
Kentucky in the upcoming NBC reality series 
‘‘The Biggest Loser.’’ Jamie will compete 
against contestants, representing each of the 
50 States, in a nationally broadcast weight 
loss and fitness challenge. 

Jamie is an especially generous and tal-
ented member of my community. By taking on 
this important challenge, Jamie is giving him-
self and his family a new lease on the future. 
In fact, Jamie is already well on his way to-
ward his ultimate weight loss goal. I have no 
doubt that he will soon again enjoy some of 
his favorite activities like tennis and horseback 
riding. I am also sure that his commitment to 
health will give him many more happy years to 
enjoy with his children and future grand-
children. 

Weight loss is a very difficult endeavor. 
Jamie’s steady spirit and unyielding deter-
mination represent the very best of what it 
means to be a Kentuckian. I am proud that 
Jamie will be representing my district before a 
national audience and prouder still to call him 
my friend. 

I would like to take this opportunity to con-
gratulate Jamie Dean Lucas, before the entire 
U.S. House of Representatives, for all that he 
has accomplished in the past few months. His 
remarkable progress is a true inspiration to 
many of us in Kentucky and, very soon, for 
millions of television viewers across the Na-
tion. 

IN RECOGNITION OF THE PUBLIC 
SERVICE OF THE NEW JERSEY 
STATE LAW ENFORCEMENT 
ASIAN-AMERICAN ADVISORY 
COMMITTEE 

HON. SCOTT GARRETT 
OF NEW JERSEY 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

Wednesday, September 6, 2006 

Mr. GARRETT of New Jersey. Mr. Speaker, 
I rise today to recognize the tremendous pub-
lic service of the New Jersey State Law En-
forcement Asian-American Advisory Com-
mittee. With Americans of Asian heritage mak-
ing up an increasingly large proportion of our 
population, both in New Jersey and across the 
Nation, it is important that law enforcement 
have a strong relationship with the Asian- 
American community. 

There are an estimated 14 million U.S. resi-
dents with Asian heritage. That’s 5 percent of 
the U.S. population. They are by no means of 
a monolithic culture—with backgrounds from 
Korea, Vietnam, Philippines, Taiwan, and else-
where. Asian-Americans have lent this diver-
sity to our national melting pot, enriching 
America with their contributions to music, food, 
design, literature, entertainment, and more. 

Asian-Americans are our neighbors, our 
local business owners, our teachers, our elect-
ed officials, and also our police officers and 
first responders. The New Jersey State Law 
Enforcement Asian-American Advisory Com-
mittee helps to bridge the gap both for Asian- 
Americans in the law enforcement family and 
in the larger population. Its members engen-
der a greater understanding of the special 
needs of the Asian-American community. 

I am proud to work with them to make New 
Jersey’s neighborhoods safer and bring New 
Jersey’s communities closer, and I am proud 
to support their efforts to become a national 
organization. 
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TRIBUTE ON THE 40TH ANNIVER-
SARY OF THE UNIVERSITY OF 
MARYLAND, BALTIMORE COUNTY 

HON. BENJAMIN L. CARDIN 
OF MARYLAND 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

Wednesday, September 6, 2006 

Mr. CARDIN. Mr. Speaker, I rise today to 
offer congratulations to one of Maryland’s pre-
mier institutions of higher learning—the Uni-
versity of Maryland, Baltimore County 
(UMBC)—as it celebrates its 40th anniversary. 

Located on what was once a cow pasture, 
the university has risen to astonishing heights 
in a very short time. When UMBC first opened 
in 1966, it had only 750 students and three 
buildings. Today, the university offers first-rate 
education and research opportunities to more 
than 11,000 students, while retaining the per-
sonal contact typically found at a small liberal 
arts college. 

In recent years, the guidance of President 
Freeman Hrabowski has led the university to 
new heights. UMBC’s unique combination of 
undergraduate focus and graduate research 
reflects the dedication to balance that has led 
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